
By Mary Lou Lang
A newly added amendment to the Polity Program and

Services Committee (PSC) by-laws stating that three of its
members must be minorities stirred controversy at Tues-
day's Student Polity Senate meeting.

The question of who is considered a minority according to
Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity (AAEO) guidelines
was posed and there was uncertainty as to who falls into the
category. One student, Neil Auerbach, although not a voting
senator, questioned if the AAEO guidelines include the
Supreme Court's ruling that Jewish people are considered a
minority. The Senate was unable to determine if this ruling
has been adopted.

Paul Rubenstein, vice president and acting president of
Polity, said, "I urge you to make your elections in what is
your best interest." He said that after the appointments, if
anyone is dissatisfied, then the AAEO guidelines would be
investigated Rubenstein called the meeting into executive
session for ten minutes. According to member, the senators
then argued over the appointment of ex-PSC members to
this year's council. »

Rubenstein said that the responsibilities of PSC have to be
set for next week. "We have to get the ball rolling," he said.
Outside the meeting, Rubenstein faced assertions that he
railroaded the nominations of PSC members through the
Senate. "It had to get done," he said.

Mark Joachim, a senator representing Dreiser College,
asked, "If you were black, would you want to walk into this
room?" He said that many students who are considered
minorities would feel intimidated by the present status of the
Polity Senate, which consists of a majority of white
members. No black senators were present at the meeting.

Sophomore Representative Steve Rosenfeld urged the
senators to vote for PSC members and "just look at who we
believe is minority in our minds." Rosenfeld said that he
pushed for the amendment to the PSC by-laws to get minori-
ties on the committee. He said that the situation with the
Hatian Student Organization last semester did not directly
affect the amendment.

Rubenstein said that six non-repeat PSC members were
appointed by the end of the meeting and the minority quota
was met.

Students word-processing in the Library SINC center.

- rCarmelo Vitello
Students and faculty are discovering that they no longer

have to rely on those outdated typewriters to get their
papers done: Stony Brook's SINC sites offer computer facili-
ties and instruction at several campus locations.

The SINC (Stony Brook Institutional Networked Center)
sites have been around for about three years and are quickly
becoming one of the most used facilities on campus. Though
SINC began with just three sites - in the Health Sciences
Center, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the main library
- it has expanded to include the grad chemistry, biology,
and math-physics buildings. There are also two mini-lab
sites, one at the Marine Sciences Center and the other at the
Writing Center in the humanities building.

Most of the SINC sites consist of Digital Professioal 350's,
used most often for word processing, though programs for
graphics applications, electoi spreadsheets, and pro.
grammin.g are also available. Users can program in either
Fortran or Pascal.

SINC operations run by the Coordinator of Instructional

Computing Nancy J. Duffrin, whose office is located on the
first floor of the Computer Center. Duffrin said that this fall,
the SINC will network with with the school's VAX 8350,
creating a public access file.

This networking allows for efficient electronic communie
cation link between students and their teachers. Teachers
will be able to place assignment lists, extra notes, excerpts
from books, technical information, and any other messages
into their VAX account (which they can see Duffrin about)
and their students can access this information from any
SINC site pc. Using the Digitals' File Services function,
anyone can access public files.

Though the systems have shown increasing popularity
with students, *very few teachers are presently using this
servce," said Duffrin, "probably because they don't know
it's available. I hope they find out about it and start using it. It
can be very useful."

As well as the Digital pc's there are IBM pc's being set up
at the Health Science Center and at the math-physics build-

(continued on page 3)

PS C Appointments Stir Controversy in Sen;. ~ ~ 0 ate

Control Entries
By William Laerz

"THIS FACILITY IS FOR THE USE OF AUTHORIZED
PERSONS ONLY," reads the sign now posted outside the
entrance to the Stony Brook Gymnasium. New gym regu-
lations require that anyone entering the building on wee-
kends or after 4 p.m. on weekdays must present an
identification card at the door and must sign in to enter.

One ramification of the new ID policy is that the cost of
running the gym will be distributed among all those using
the facility, not just students as in the past. This budget
for the facility came from a manditory charge included in
all students' fees. Those who are not registered students
or faculty must pay a membership fee to uce the gym.
(For information about memberships, call the depart-
ment at 632-7200 between 8:30 am. and 5 p.m.)

The revenue brought in by the new policy has not yet
been budgeted for any specific purpose. Dr. Reeves, who
became director of the facility on July 13, "hopes it will be
put right back into the building."

'Me department hopes that the new policy will make
the building safer and discourage vandalism and thefts.

Reeves said, 'We don't want the students and faculty
to feel they're being caged in. We're here to make a
pleasant athletic environment."

The policy was developed after three years of study by
the Athletic Advisory Committee headed by Steven
Bohlen, a professor in the earth, space, and science
department. The committee in comprised of members of
the physical education department and various other
areas within the university.

When the policy was first instituted, gym users were
required to present identification when entering even
before 4 p.m. But the department encountered difficulty
getting workers to man the entrance desk during the day-
the beginning of ID check-in was pushed back to 4 p.m.
from 7 am. Most building users between those hours are
students. In the future, however, the 7 am. checkin
starting time will be reinstated.

The ID policy is only the first step for the gym. Future
plans includ limiting access to the gym by locking all
entrances except the main entrance. All other exits will
be replaced with security doors that will only open from
the inside and will sound an alarm when opened A
reception area at the main entrance will be set up with a
control desk where IDs will be checked. Physical educa.
tion department officials are conskdeing installing a turn-

(continued on page 3)

Campus SINC Network Expands
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MY ID."
George Taylor, an alumni, said the new policy is a "big

hassle, especially for team members who come everyday.

It's a good idea but it needs a better system."
Pamaly Darby doesn't like it either. "It's good for protec-

tion, but it gets out of hand"

SlNCs Expand
(continued on page 1)

ing. These can be used by people who have IBM compatibles
at home and wish to work on projects while on campus.

SINC's most serious problems arise from equipement
breakdowns caused by the heavy usage by the students.
Usage in the beginning of the semester is fairly light but by
the end of the semester, there are people lined up waiting to
use the computers, Duffrin said Students who have trouble
with pc's can either report these to the SINC sites' room
monitors or dial 632-8039 and report it there.

As for the future of SINC, Duffrin said, "We need more staff
for helping faculty use pc's for students." She also expressed
hopes for holding student sessions for learning word pro-
cessing and graphics, prohibited now by a shortage of
personnel.

(continued from page 1)
style to monitor the flow of people in and out of the building.
The reception area will also seave as an information desk,
and racketball players will sign up for courts there.

The desk will be manned by one or two students. A third
student will be roaming the complex to assist -people and
keep an eye on things Work-study students will fill most of
these positions.

The policy is more in a break-in period for the users of the
gym, according to the de nt. The trial period will allow
users to grow accustomed to needing their IDs. The only real
problem with the policy now is that "it is not very enforcea-
ble," said Reeves.

Tracy Devore, a desk attendant, said, "[There is ] really no
problems, sometimes people forget ID."

Presently, the policy is not largely unenforcable because
of the lack of security doors or a main desk. Students often
enter the building without ID by skirting the desk attendant,
sneaking in via another door, or simply pleading with the
people in charge.
-Students have expressed mixed feelings on the policy.

Dan Ng said, "It doesn't bother me that much unless I forget

Statesman/JoMarie Fecci
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Do You Have
Trouble Handling
Your Schoolwork?

* Can't Concentrate?
• Can't finish
assignments?
* Can't get your

ideas on paper.
* Wonder Why??

Have you
considered that you
might have a
l earning

Disability?

Come to the
Resource Center for
a FREE Screening
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Office of the Disabled

. ____ 6 Q26748A9
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-All taxes and tips
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available
-Welcome Party
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Oct. 30 return Nov. 1
Dynamic Destinations
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You're back hitting the
'books again. So let us
remind you that there's no
better food for thought than
the custom-made taste of
Domino's Pizza.

We'll rub out your munchies
with hot, delicious pizza
delivered in 30 minutes or
less. Nobody can do better
than that!

So use the special discount
coupons below and get
back into the swing of
school with a call to
Domino's Pizza.

10-minute carry-out
service guaranteed, or
you get $3.00 off your
order.
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ERASE YOUR
HUNGER WITH

' DOMINOS
PIZZAO

Can use
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Hours may vary by store.

Positions now available for
management and hourly
personnel.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
© 1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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NYPIRG Deserves Student Support in Vot
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$3 of their activity fees for a group. With each
students' $3 NYPIRG buys resources most stu-
dents don't have: the time and the power to get
things done.

NYPIRG puts its funding up to a periodic referen-
dum by choice - they feel students should have
the right to judge performance before earmarking
$3 of their activity fees for a group. With each
students' $3 NYPIRG buys resources most stu-
dents don't have: the time and the power to get
things done.

On Tuesday, vote "yes" on the NYPIRG
referendum.

like off-campus housing. The Suffolk County Board
of Elections is fighting it, but with NYPIRG coach-
ing, the students of Stony Brook have a chance - a
chance that would not exist without NYPIRG.

NYPIRG also offers students advice in legal mat-
ters and provides information and referral when
students are faced with bureaucratic problems. In
addition, NYPIRG provides students with a way to
really get involved - doing real work for real rea-
sons, and getting real results.

NYPIRG puts its funding up to a yearly referen-
dum by choice - they feel students should have
the right to judge performance before earmarking

Among the ballots students will be given in
Tuesday's elections will be a request from the
Stony Brook campus chapter of the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group (NYPIRG). Every two
yea rs, NYPIRG asks the students for a vote of confi-
dence, an indication that students support
NYPIRG's recent actions and want their efforts to
continue. Never before has NYPIRG so deserved
the support of all Stony Brook students.

The actions and efforts of NYPIRG during the
past year proved critical to student life. The group
turned its attention to the Jacob Javits Lecture
Center one year ago when a fire left the building in
a haze of contaminants. NYPIRG project coordina-
tor Rich Drury and members Dave DeLucia and
Stephanie Good locked onto the issue with a
tenacity that proved effective against such an
intimidating and frustrating an enemy as
bureaucracy.

At times during the fight to have Javits tested
and cleansed - a fight not yet won - the
members of NYPIRG have worked constantly and
effectively to bear the responsibility of defending
the entire student body from criminal neglect.
Their persistence ensured that the issue did not
sink into a murky sea of "no problem" press con-
ferences and inconclusive test results.

The media attention devoted to the Javits Lec-
ture Center incident gave students the opportunity
to see NYPIRG in action. This kind of action goes on
constantly at NYPIRG's office; most of the action is
not as glamorous - but it is all crucial.

Aside from continuing the Battle of the Lecture
Center, Lisa Oshen, the new project coordinator,
and the rest of the staff are turning their efforts to
several important causes. Early in September they
began a drive to get Stony Brook resident students
the right to vote here in Suffolk County, where the
votes can influence some positive change in areas

A lot of people who seem to believe in gay rights
might not want to be associate with a "gay
march." marches don't have sexual preferences -
what we're talking about here is standing up for
freedom. The phobia that will keep some from join-
ing this march is brother to the twisted phobia that
keeps politicians from allocating more AIDS
research money and the power structure for treat-
ing gays as humans. The fear of being associate
with "'gay"' issues and the rush to steer clear of
"gay" causes is exactly what must be crushed.

If people chicken out on this one, America's
bigots can chalk up a nice victory.

The Red Balloon is arranging for a bus to leave
campus at 4:30 a.m. on October 11 to go to the
marching site in Washington. Round trip tickets
are $25. People who are interested can call 981-
0074.

Last April's "Mobilization" on Washington drew
a large crowd from Stony Brook. Let's wake up the
Gipper once more. - - i

One of the few groups in America that it's still
acceptable to overtly discriminate against is the
gay and lesbian community. The federal govern-
ment has ignored the issue of equal rights for gays
and lesbians, while AIDS has been exploited to
shoot homophobia through the roof. A huge march
on Washington for gay and lesbian rights is being
planned for October 11 - people who believe in
freedom should make it their business to be among
those ranks.

The march's demands are simple: give gays and
lesbians the rights of citizens and halt oppression
against the community. This means an end to
employment discrimination and the absurd "sod-
omy laws." This means treating AIDS with the
urgency given any other disease - more federal
money for research.

Media panic buttons and misinformation have
turned AIDS into the big bad wolf of the eighties.
With the fear comes hatred directed against gays.
There is no better time to stand up for gay rights
than in the wake of an onslaught of ignorance.
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By Dave DeLucia
It was a serene, snow-covered day in the scenic Skull

Valley in Utah in March of 1968, when something sud-
denly went very wrong. Local grazing sheep, 6400 in all,
suffered an agonizing paralysis and death within a few
hours of each other. While the cause of death was
initially unknown, local ranchers suspected that it came
from the Army's nearby Dugway Proving Grounds, a
chemical warefare testing facility.

Examination of the dying sheep, and subsequent
autopsies, convinced veterinarians that the sheep had
been poisoned by an organophosphate nerve gas agent.
Upwind from the dead herds, the army had been dis-
pensing organosphosphate nerve gases in previous
days. Nonetheless, military spokesmen stated that alle-
gations that they were connected with the poisonings
were "purely speculative," and without basis in fact.
Military experts offered reassurance that no mechanism
existed whereby Duway's releases gases could have
reched the affected sheep. They denied that there was
any cause-and-effect relationship between their testing
and the deaths, and they insisted that their chemical
weapons tests never posed a health hazard to the public.

Over a year later, it was found that an army public
relations officer had lied when he told reporters that the
army had done no testing which could have possibly
caused the sheep to die. With minimal protest, the army
paid $376,000 to the affected ranchers, yet they
staunchly denied that their testing was at all related to
the deaths. They repeated their assurance that their
procedures had never caused any threat to public
health.

When the U.S. Public Health Service declared that the
sheep had been killed by a nerve gas agent, the army
agreed to suspend nerve gas testing at Dugway. Even
after an army spokesman testified that a wind shift could
have carried nerve gas into the Skull Valley, establishing
a possible "mechanism"for dispension, the army was
intransigent. Taking a position that nobody believed
anymore, the army restated that their testing had never
posed a health threat, and suggested that perhaps poi-

soned feed had killed the sheep.
Finally, under intense and angry interrogation from a

congressional subcommittee, the army admitted that it
had known all along that it was their nerve gas experi-
ments that had killed the sheep. Within a week of the
poisonings the army had "finally and definitely" identi-
fied the cause of the deaths as a faulty valve in a jet's gas
delivery device. The defect cause the nerve agent to be
released at an altitutde which was much higher than
intended, and these gases drifted downwind into the
Skull Valley. It was also revealed that even at the time of
the congressional investigation, a significant threat to
human life may still exist at that site.

This type of scenario, where officials staunchly pro-
pose the unlikely or deny the obvious, seems to repeat
itself often enough in modern history. Known as "pos-
turing" the intransigent position taken by an official is
usually a good indication of what that official would like
you to believe. Unfortunately, the listener often accepts
as factual the posture that communicates the message
that he wants to believe. It is therefore no accident, for
example, that scientists hired by the tobacco industry
still insist that there is no hard evidence that cigarette
smoking causes disease, as this may offer subconscious
reassurance for some smokers.

A classically pathetic example of "posturing" with an
improbable and unproven position can be seen in the
administration's handling of the Javits Lecture Center
contamination. From the very morning of the fire, when
all of the classrooms were hazy with nauseating, acrid
smoke, Dr. Robert Francis decided (with no evidence to
support this decision) that there was no health threat in
the building. This posture - that there was never any
threat to health in the building - was clung to by the
administration to this day, regardless of any evolving
evidence to the contrary.

In the first weeks after the fire, hundreds of students
and faculty suffered health reactions. Occupants of the
building suffered nausea, vomiting, headaches, sore
throats, burning eyes, spontaneous nosebleeds, rapid
weigh loss, coughing up blood, lethargy, skin disorders,
and compromised immune systems. Common sense
dictates that these are not symptoms of normal health.
One or more chemicals which were in the building
caused these reactions, and clearly our bodies were
being poisoned. The administration, againd with no con-

crete evidence, argued that he advese health effects
resulting from our poisoning were only short-term "irri-
tations," with no long-term consequences.

The infirmary was visited by so many students who
were sickened form being in Javits that infirmary health
officials contacted an environmental specialist at Uni-
versity Hospital to express concern. Even these con-
cerns from our health community experts did not cause
the administration tt alter its unlikely posture that there
was no health threat in Javits.

A week following the fire, air measurements indicated
levels of formaldehyde in the building that were so high
that they were at the limit of what would be allowed in a
formaldehyde factory. Finding these high levels after six
days of exhaust venting implied that the formaldehyde
levels may have been astronomical immediately follow-
ing the fire when classes were reopened. Instead of
responding with caution to these alarming measure-
ments, the administration launched an unsuccessful
campaign over the next several months to explain away
these readings.

Mr. George Marshall, the university's top health and
safety officer recommended closing any classrooms
where irritation was experienced, even if this meant the
whole building. Dr. Francis disregarded the advice of his
chief safety officer, stating that he felt a "reasonable
assurance" that no threat to health existed.

The university's top environmental chemist, in a leter
to Dr. Francis, stated that "I don't believe that he actions
taken reflected the potential seriousness of exposure."
He stated that it was not unlikely that the products of this
type of fire included "a variety of highly toxic and carci-
nogenic compounds." He went on to state that there is a
good chance that the building still contained the "super-
toxic" dioxins and furans. This input from a knowledgea-
ble administrative colleague did not sway the posture
that Dr. Francis was so firmly entrenched with.

Concern voiced about long-term health effects from
the collective representatives of the United University
Professional, the Civil Service Employees Association,
the Gaduate Student Organization, he new York Public
Interest Research Group, Polity, and the Graduate Stu-
dent Employees Union fell vpon equally deaf ears, as Er.
Francis refused to close even part of hte building pend-
ing letting and cleanup,

tThe writer is a member of NYPIRG) (to be continued)
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* New Age Music
* Meta Physical & Self

help Books
* Crystals

* Ntew Age Greeting Cards
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Visualization/Centering Classes

l 09 Arden Place, Port Jeff. N.Y.
331-3308 10-6 M-Sat
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Abortions
* Pregnancy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
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516 360-8813

278 East Main Street
Smithtown, N.Y.
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By R~a Moller
Sub Suion Hm
IS Woods Comer Rand
Sftauket
751-7770

Every university needs a hero shop
that delivers and is close enough so stu-
dents con crawl to It it necessary. Sub
Station Heros fills that need with well pre-
pared traditional tavorltes and some of
owner Robert's personal creations. The
family owned and operated business
also offers delicious hornemade des-
serts, soups and salads.

From the hot hero list a hot pastrami
dabbed with mustard with lean meat
and the marinated cheese steak sond-
wich with tender bits of beef, sauteed
onions and a "special sub staton mad-
nade' enjoys the loyalest following of
patrons. Chicken cordon blue, susage
and peppers and other comprse his hot
new list.

Two of Sub Station' s most popular
heros are the antipasto and the amed-
con sub. The antipasto, pocked with
solami pepperoni, cappicola, provoa-
lone and the 'works"-oil, vinegar, toma-
tos, lettuce, peppers. and onion
deserves its fame as does the american
crammed with ham bologne, cheese
and the "works."

Sub Station also offers fresh home-
made salads like tuna, chicken, and
potato. In all, decorated with vegeta-
bles and spices, and mayonaise com-
plement rather than overwhelm.

'Pita melts, overflow with stuffings like
baked ham and a crumpled heap of
tangy feta cheese, and spicy pepperoni
with provolone. Tomatos are tucked
under all the pita melts and all are
under $3.50

Greek heros, gyro and souvlaki, with
tender bits of meat wrapped up in a pita
round with vegetables and topped gen-
erously with a tangy yogurt sauce pro-
vide a filling lunch/dinner at $3.09.

Soups change daoly-chicken noodle,
cream of mushroom, beef with barley-
and Sub Station serve two each day.

Robert and his relatives prepare all the
desserts on the premises. Rice pudding
Is sweet, creamy and delicious, but I
found the cheesecake to improve at
room temperature. Patrons rave about
the sweet, nutty and flakey greek dessert
baklava.

Sub Station also caters and prepares
special number letter or exotic shaped
hero from 3'-6.

With a friendly staff and atmosphere,

tasty Items and a delivery service, Sub
Station does what a University hero shop
has to-provides good food when and
where you need It.
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RESTAURANT/BAR
Cooks*W aiters/W aitresses

Bartenders* Cocktail aiWtresses
Hosts/Hostesses*Bus Persons

Dish Help

If you like the fun, fast-paced restuarant
business, you'll love Houlihan's.Houlihan's is great food, friendly people and a

famous atmosphere. Now is the time to apply
if you want to be a part of the team at

the Lake Grove Houlihan's (top salaries)
We offer modern, exciting surroundings,

competitive benefits and a winning reputation.

FOR AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT,
PLEASE CALL 516-58880554

4000 Middle Country Road
Lake Grove Long Island, Mew York 117.5-5 ^
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Cockal Lounge Now Open
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some pedal.
some jump.
some dance.
some squat.
some watch.

s some do it all.
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nFREE WORKOUT WITH THIS COUPON -----------

| *@ Call Us At 75 3959
Or drop by for a FREE workout at

i the Coventry Commons Mall, Stony Brook Road
, (5 minutes drive from South PNot or take the S-60 blue bus)

)We're open Mon-Thurs 6am-10pm; 6am-9pm; Sa. 9-6; Sun 9.4

689-7770
Alnstate8

Cloven
AIlsia e Insurance C compan& .

A Not nhbrooka Illinois m(In fr<
Stonv

itry Commons Mall
ont of Cooky's Steak Pub)
Brook, N.Y.
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Revealing Sources
To the Editor:

Having read Josh Dubnau's viewpoint in the Sep-
tember 21 issue of Statesman, I was outraged at the
mass of lies and misquotes in the article by Eileen Pow-
ers. Then I reread Eileen's piece and found that all the
quotes were identifiedl Not only that, but after investi-
gating further I found that none of the quotes are inaccu-
rate. I can think of two explanations for Dubnau's piece:
1) He is a blithering idiot and should be kept away from
sharp objects:

or
2)He is lying.

The first is kinder, and in the interest of fairness I'll
assume that's the explanation that fits.

Since we can't seem to figure out the sources I'll list
them.
1 )Jose Avarro Baldizon in a report he brought along with
him when, as the head of the official Nicaraguan com-
mittee on human rights, he became so disgusted with
the abuses the Sandinistas implement as policy that he
defected to the U.S. His report is published by the State
department.
2) IACHR (If Dubnau has never heard of them, that's the
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights).
3)New York Times (twice, not once, and both quotes are
technically correct).

If he takes the time to read them, Josh might find that
the Sandinistas have been doing things that will really
"turn your stomach." Michael Lutas

Accuracy, Please.
To The Editor:

I would like to offer what I hope is constructive criti-
cism ot Lisa Roseveer and Clarence Brown and the Sta-
tesman editors for the article entitled -NYPIRG Speaks
Against Misrepresentation" which appeared in the Sep-
tember 14 issue of the Statesman.

The trouble is that although the first two paragraphs
of the article make the point that accuracy is all-
important in presenting facts to the public, the third
paragraph contains a glaring inaccuracy when it states
that former President Richard Nixon was convicted.
Nixon resigned the presidency on August while facing
almost certain impeachment. However, he was not con-
victed. In fact, it is one of the curiosities of American
government that his successor, President Gerald Ford,
pardoned Nixon for federal crimes of which Nixon had
never been convicted.

Roseveer and Brown's article goes on to state, "A
majority of Americans lie," without offering any attribu-
tion to this statement. How do they know? Is it really
true?

I would not have pointed these errors out except that
the entire beginning of the piece mkes a strong case for
the use of accuracy and attribution in journalism.

What they had to say about propagandists was right
on target. I hope that their support of NYPIRG does not
lose its impact due to the errors. Barbara Murray
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lYt94 plays at i Okyo Joe's last Tuesday night. Statesman/Daniel Smith

"1964": "A Blast From the Past"
By Dawn Shanley

The recent Tuesday night Tokyo Joe's proved to be
somewhat different from the usual new-wave, disco,
and pop-rock sounds of the club D.J. Tokyo presented to
*is guests a "blast from the past" performance of the
Beatles impersonation band, 1964

The four band members dressed, sounded, danced,
talked, and even had hair cuts like the Beatles. The lead
singer and guitarist bore an amazing resemblance to
Paul McCartney. The playlist included songs such as "I
Wanna Hold Your Hand," "I Saw Her Standing There,"
"Eight Days a Week,"' "Ticket to Ride," "All My Lovin',"
"I Should Have Known Better," and others.

Students at Tokyo's sang along with the classic oldies
and filled the dance floor. Even Spuds MacKenzie was
out on the floor boppin' to the "Beatles" beat. Since the
night was still young and so were the kegs, many stu-
dents remained on the drinking side while the band
performed.

The band, rumored to be one of the original "Beatle-
-mania" bands, was well received by the crowd at
Tokyo's, which is certainly more accustomed to the Top
40s of the '80s, not the Fab Four of the 60s.

"They're very professional," said Kurt Stenzel, "but
it's a weird gimmick. It's damn hard to look and play like
the Beatles." Granted, the Beatles are a hard act to
follow - but then, 1964 is truly following in their
footstep.

One Beatlemaniac, Gina Minucci, showed authentic
enthusiasm for the not-so-authentic band, saying, "I
love Beatles musicl I think the band is greatl" Her only
reservation about the night at Tokyo's is that things only
stay great until the beer runs out."

The status of the kegs aside, 1964 was a very good
year for Tokyo Joe's, and a very good band for dancing.
The Joe's-goers welcomed the change of pace and took
the time machine back 23 years without missing a sin-
gle Beatles-beat.

Students' Art In Union Gallery
By Jenifer P. Borum

The new exhibit at the Union Gallery presents art
work by two undergraduate students majoring in Studio
Art. The show features the most recent work of George
Krauter and Kristin Rusin, focusing on their achieve-
ments at Stony Brook during 1986-87. Each artist has
developed a distinct style, which is best seen in their
different approaches to painting.

Formerly an astronomy major, George Krauter admits
to an obsession with science fiction imagery, which has
dominated his work in the past. His recent paintings
attest to a conscious departure from this. Retaining ele-
ments from his sci-fi vocabulary, he has developed his
own brand of surrealism. Setting up discontinuities in
time and space; Krauter creates ambiguous, anachro-
nistic scenes. "Card Game on Ares" is such a visual
game, in which something akin to fourth dimension
time-travel is suggested. The most successful painting
in this vein is 'Wish You Were Here." The viewer is
invited into a strange, lonely series of rooms, in which
the planet Jupiter is offered for a mysterious meal. "I like
to create a feeling, a definite mood," says Krauter, who
acknowledges the influence of the metaphysical painter
Giorgio di Chirico.

Also included in the exhibit is a pine and plywood
sculpture designed by Krauter for Stony Brook's Marine
Science Research Center, a larger version of which will
be installed in the Center during the coming year.

Kristin Rusin's recent work speaks of a different set of
concerns. Moving from her previous, representation
style, to one of decorative abstraction, she has explored
possibilities of design, pattern, and texture. A classroom
exercise in fabric-collage sparked a series of paintings
based on this effect. "Abstract I" is a translation of
cut-out cloth shapes onto a painted surface. "Diptych-
:Drapery" is similarly inspired. Patches of rich decora-
tion are defined by a heavy, black border; Rusin gives her

m

"Wish You Were Here," by George Krauter

canvas a texture of its own, with her generous applica-
tion of paint. 'Woman With a Fan" reads like a colorful
patchwork quilt, in which the subject and background
become part of the same surface.

On display until October 7, this show is a chance to
see some good work by fellow students. A closing recep-
tion will be held on Friday, October 6. Gallery hours are
noon to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Biafra Blasts
Corruption

By Lauri Dean
Tuesday night, Stony Brook's Fine Art Center audito-

rium was packed with avid Jello fans. Though everyone
one watching, there was no wiggling and no jiggling,
just brilliant satire arid scathing social commentary.

The crowd ranged from stereotypical Dead Kennedys
fans of old to newfound Jello Biafra admirers.

Jello Biafra's two and a half hour lecture/comedy
show was a pleasant surprise. No one knew quite what
to' expect from the ex-Dead Kennedy lead singer. His
was a well-planned arid entertaining performance.

At eight o'clock sharp a black-leather clad figure
emerged onto the stage, ranting about an Orwellian
police state - one which Biafra feels could be immen-
ent if we are not careful.

He continued by speaking about all of the most promi-
nent political issues of late. Biafra used poetry, stories,
and song lyrics to present his viewa on drug testing,
Oliver North, and Tipper Gore's rock censorship commit-
tee. One of his skits included "Rambozo the Clown," the
epitome of what is wrong with America. As Biafra
depicted it, the warped mentality of many Americans
leads them to worship violent heros such as Rambo, The
Terminator, and Cobra. He used a Rambo doll to demos-
trate the "all brawn, no brains" attitude that has come
into vogue.

Biafra showed us through example hw much the
government with holds from us. "Do you know why I am
happy that the space shuttle blew up?" he asked the
audience. He explained this initially appalling sentiment
by telling the audience of the shuttle flight scheduled to
follow the last Challenger flight. That shuttle, he said,
was to have been loaded with plutonium - enough
plutonium to cause cancer in five billion people should
an explosion occur. The Earth's population is presently
four billion. Biafra continued, giving similar thought-
stimulating examples.

Biafra recounted his own trying experience with
Tipper Gore and her "clean-ears" committee. Included
in the Dead Kennedys' "Frankenchrist" album is a print
of a painting by an award-winning artist, Geiger. Biafra
-was brought before the committee and accused of "dis-
tributing harmful matter to minors." As a result Biafra
has been in and out of court hearings for the past year
and a half. In the mean time, many of the chain record
stores have pulled all Dead Kennedys albums off their
racks. Stressed by the high level of emotional strain and
pressure, the band broke up.

At the end of his lecture, Biafra opened the floor for a
brief question and answer session, before he performed
his final work 'The Stars and Stripes of Corruption."

Jello Biafra gave an extraordinary performance, prov-
ing himself as knowledgable, well-read, and entertain-
ing. To all who missed him, better luck next time.

Pink Floyd
Past Its Prime

Pink Floyd
"A Momentary Lapse of Reason"

It seems that this is the coming of age for a new Pink
Floyd. Although Waters has left the band, Gilmore and
Mason uphold the reputation. 'A Momentary Lapse of
Reason," Floyd's latest album is out and is slightlyt
disapointing. Its music is structured to a more commer-
cial sound, and the lyrical quality has somewhat lost its
compassion in its ability to portray emotional reality.
This is not to say that the album as a whole is bad.
Several tracks like "On the Turning Away" and "Learn-
ing to Fly" shall go a long way with Floyd fans. This may
be because these tracks are reminders of a Floyd that
once was. One can never accurately predict the future,
but I think it is reasonable to say that albums like 'The
Final Cut," and 'The Dark Side of the Moon" will never
be rebirthed. However, this is a new Pink Floyd, and they
may have a different way of going about things. Like
most new-fashioned methods or ideas evolve, so will
this one; with time. So, get it, enjoy it, but don't expect
much from it.

- Kaushal R. Shah
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Office of International Education -'-. N >

102 Rich Hall (315) 341-2118 State University of New York g
„, M v l un nc V~~~~aSSS College at Oswego (

tion /Overseas Academc Programs Oswego, New York 1 3126V - 03-- !

UNIVERSITY 01 PUERTO RICO: Rio Piedras Campus G

1988 Semester (A world of options begins with an experience abroad.) S e s In a, a o tee humanines. rarucpam
,); LONDON, ENGLAND - Jan./May should have five (5) semesters or equivilent in spanish

= - Humanities and International Broadcasting (summer "pre-program" in Rio Piedras available to help

lS ' Humanities students choose from art, history, music, English meet proficiency.) Cost includes: Roundtnp airfare

K = International Studies, and theatre courses and attend the -NY to San Juan, room and board, cultural events.

=, Stratford - upon - Avon Shakespeare Festival. International $2050/semester. (UPR residence halls)

l = Broadcasting students gain perspective of British Media via UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO'RICO: Mayaguez Campus
{s >classes, excursions and guest lectures. Students are housed in . January to May
S central London. COST includes roundtrip airfare NY to London, - . .' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Business Administration students select courses from

g room, field trips, and cultural events. ALL STUDENTS GO TO PARIS' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Industrial Management, accounting, Finance Marketing,
AND SHAKESPEREAN FESTIVAL TCRIPS. $2640/Semester.^ AND SHAKESPER FESTIVAL TRIPS. $2640/Semester.Organizational Studies and Economical dLzsions. INSTRUCTION

B° ~~~~PARIS, FRANCE - Jan.lMay * ...t° PARIS, FRANCE-.an./M.y- required (summer "pre-program" in Rop Pedras available
$e vCourses are given at the prominent Sorbonne and Instituteto help meet proficiency), COST (estimated) includes

i G Catholique de Parts. 12 credits minimum are taken from severalroom and board, text, airfare J to San Juan and cultural
< v disciplines: language, literature, economics, business, socialevents. $1500 to $1900/semester.
}<c> stitcecs, cinema, ect. Cost includes roundtrip airfare NY/Paris
) = r 11 . . ,, ' , , . l j **ALL PROGRAMS COSTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH NOTICEL^ room, field trips and cultural events, and Sorbonne and Institute -
t 

j Jes. $26^40/semester.**COST OF MANDATORY SUNY HEALTH & ACCIDENT INSURANC
Ho Jt s~m~s~ADDITION AL

t v BEIJING, CHINA - Feb./June
(S At Beqjing Teachers College in surburban Beljing, studies in" Mail Coupon to
^? Chinese: language, literature, culture, art, and history are" Director of International Education/ 102 Rich Hall/ SUCO/ Oswego, New York/ 13126

(^ taught in English. The Great Wall and Ming Tombs are only a- Pleasesend program brochure to:
l = ) lJav awav Program cost includes room and board, texts, field-- NAME

1^^ ' ' .j . i cncr^/ *~~~~~~~~~~~~~STREET or PO __________________APT ___trips and Cultural events. $2500/semester. --T- or ZIP-
*EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH US * Cll

Y - ST ATE - Z IP
_

you mav stop by vour campus - International Education Office - for application and program of interest:
I ' I I am a student at:

additional information. I heard about your program from.
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Your Honda is
oir business!

A A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
lIGS MOVG - Sl| YINGS-MA) G & STORAGE-&-

Major Tune-Ups to $ U125
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment,

fuel filter, air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $110°°
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotor cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $350 00
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

,0(?* In» ^.<.^_ <..^J . J* x. J*^ \

I ~COMPANYI

*Local & Long Distance
Florida - California
All 50 States

* Free Estimates
KING MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY

G Ma OLD MEDFORD AVENWE * PATCHOGUE. NEW YORK I1 *»72
STONV BROOK (SI6) 467-7667 * HUNTINOTON (SI ) TS49722
BROOKHAVEN (S««6) 280222 * SMITHTOWN (SI1)3«0a62

Ad ana neswer, sugarty nygdr

Front Shocks $245°s
(all plus tax)
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LSailing Club
The Sailing Club
will be holding meetings
every Thursday
at7T:00pmin
the Union room 213 J
New Members -
always Welcome!

For Information Call: T.
&= Richard Baker j
>~ e _ 246-445 1 (
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Get the benefits of earning money without
the restrictions of a full-time job: Become a
TEMPO-rary. Hi-paying short and long
term positions to fit conveniently into your
college schedule are available immediately
- days, evenings, weekends - at no fee
to you. No experience is necessary in most
cases, but TEMPO always needs all office
skills including Secretaries, Word
Processors, Typists, Clerks, CRT/iData
Entry, Adding Machine, Calculator Ops,
Figure Clerks, Bookkeepers, Switchboard
Ops, Receptionists, etc. TEMPO also has
industrial positions including Factory,
Warehouse, Shipping, Stock, Assemblers,
Drivers, etc. TEMPO offers paid vocations,
paid holidays and cash bonuses. Visit
TEMPO's office today to register!

-w

uppofunas
Available to suit
your schedule:
Maintenance
Custodial
& Office Work

m ---- -I- -o
I
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Promotes for Palladium Seeking ATTENTION: THEATRE MAJORSI
outgoing indiniduals for P/T promo- POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORSI
tional postion. Flxible day and ENVIRONMENTALISTSI
ewning hours, 212/245-6555, ANYONE WHO NEEDS A JOBI

The Long Island Citizens Campaign
RETAIL SALES i s a l o ca l e n v i ro rn

ment
l organiza-

EARN TOP $8$ 
t i o n wo rki n g to protect the drinking

plus COMMISSIONS w a te r o n Lo ng Is la n d .We ne ed c o n -
STERLING OPTICAL. one of the cern e d a n d articulate men and
most fashion-oriented optical

w
o

m e n fo
r 

p a rt t me
* telphone

retailers, seeks part time sed inoos w o r k W e o ff e r f le x ible sh if ts
, plea-

and/or weekends) Retail Salepeo- s a n t working conditions, and career
pie to be Frame Stylists for its Smi- possibilities. $6/hr plus bonus. Call
thaven Mall location. No experience 51

6-7 9 8
-7 7 6 5

necessary, we will train. Compti- Work Study and Student Employ-
tive salary and great commissions. etpstosaalbei h
Call Carol Lessard at 724-9055. De t ofiStudsen Activinti.h

BAR SPEND - Office Assistant, Information Desk
or Assistant, Research Assistant.

BAR ENApply Room 266 Stony Brook

Play for Pay Union. 632-6823 ____tnyBro
LEAR N BARTEDING Person with hitch needed to haul 21
1 and 2 week program Foot sail boat from Setauket to

Pl u s
Stony Brook. Call Rick. Evenings.

Lifetime Job Placement 689-7714.
Plus . __.__

Lowition Telemarketing positions available
NATIONAL BARTNrYDERS SCHOOL at The Village Times. Work even-

'Where Experience Teaches" ings 6-9 pm or Saturday mornings.
CALL TODAY: (5 16) 385-1600 Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

(718) 461-1700 Hiring I _Gvenmntjo
(201) 750-8775Hiring I Government jobs-your area.

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor. $15,000-468,000. Call (602) 838-
8885 ext. 4247.

Comics: Avengers #5-13, 73-21 Q PERSONA S
Star Wars #1-45; Vigilante #1-28;
She-Hulk 1 -25. Mostly mint. Mark rliw fmban e
246-438a

l
7. F

M 0 t y m n ~ r
ee aicuts fowmale and fem,246-4387. for haircutting seminars. Tuesd

and Friday nites. Call for Info. 75
1972 Olds Cutlass-a/c. excellent 6363. Symmetry Hair Design.
running condition. Asking $450. -
751-4381. ADOPTION

Datsun 280Z 1978 needs body/en- Loving financially secure cour
gine work Mechanic's Dream new wish to adopt white newborn.
Tranny call Rey. 246-4297 bt. 10 medical expenses paid. Legal. Co
p.m. 12 a.m. $1,500/bo. fidential. Please call us collect. Pri

cilia and Ed (703) 534-3720.

Firebird '76 great condition excel- - __
lent station car w/sunroof. Call Rey Adoption: Loving, happily marriy
246-4297 bt. 10 pm-12 am couple wishes to adopt white net
$800/bo. born. Will provide secure hom

Expenses paid. Confidential. C;
- ~~~~collect. terry and Dan. 516-54

1985 Ford Ltd. One owner, cruise, 7993.
a/c, am/fm, stereo, mint condition, ___
must see. $5900 689-2185. HOUSING

1981-LeCar, mint, 4 dr/4 speed, FOR RENT OR SALE
low mileage, many extras must see. 2-bedroom apartment. new kitch,
516-423-3080, after 6 pm. and bath

- ------------------ Stony Hollow (University Garder

CAMPUS NOTICES Old Town Road, Setauket

BE KIND TO ANIMALS-Kiss a rugby Fo r r e n t C e n te re a
ch 4 bedroo

player. Stony Brook RFC vs Hofstra h o u se w i th private yard, a/c at
Saturday Oct. 3. Corner Stony m8cr o wpa v

u 1 0 mi n u te s towcanpe
Brook Rd. and Oxhead.895.

428-9835.

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in your
spare time. United Services of
America is looking for home-
workers to perform mail services.
Incentive programs available. For
information send large self
addressed stamped envelope to
U.S.A. 24307 magic Mtn. Pkwy.,
Suite 306, Valencia, CA 91355

Evelyn Berezin requires profes-
sional typing assistance urgently.
Qualified typists please call 751-
7898.

Waiters and waitresses F/T, P/T
for Village Way Restaurant in P.J.V.
Excellent tip potential and work
environment. Call 928-3395 or
apply in person.

Prep cooks, pantry personnel and
dishwashers F/T, P/T for Village
Way Restaurant Restaurant in
P.J.V. No experience necessary.
Excellent starting salary. Call 928-
3395, or apply in person.

FOR SALE

1979 Toyota Corolla SR5 5sp. 75k
mi $1150. 724-5730 leave
message.

The rental departmerit at Ramo Drotntc ,

The Getaway Vehicle.
It's the roomy comfortable Ford Club Wagon. Perfect
for that camping getaway, skiing and club trps. And
more. All 1987's in stock are fully loaded. 8 and 15-
passenger versions are available, w/rates starting at

just $59/day. RESERVE EARLY!!

RAM PNe MOTORS
_^ Nescornset Highway, Port Jeffe<rszon Stat :n

rp

VI'

EAST MEADOW 1900 Hempstead
Toke (Next to Buttles. Opp. Park)
516 794-6100 718 895-1300

GREAT NECK 500 Northern Biva
fOpposite Leonards)
516 487-7200 718 423-4444
VALLEY STREAM Sunrise Hwv &
Rockaway Avenue 5,'6 872-8080

HUNTINGTON STA. Walt Whitman
MalliNearMacys) 516271-5757
SMITH HAVEN MALL Lake Groe
!Mezzanine ! 516 724-2100

SHIRLEY MALL Montauk Htghwiy
a Wiilam FPcyd Pky 516 395-3030
QUEENS 9

1
31 Queens Blvd

Sutre 501 Elmhurst (Opposite
iueens Centeri 718 424-9800

Mu - b-

I

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies free
estimates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

HELP WANTED

Statesman needs 2 work/study
students to do light office duties.
Morning hours needed call 632-
6480 (9-5).

BIG BARRY'S COOKS and
GOURMET KITCHEN HELP, ful-
I/parn time. $5 to $7 per hour. Apply
BIG BARRY'S ; Lake Grove, Re 25
and Rocky Point, Rte 25A.

Drivers Wanted: Must have car and
know campus. Earn $8 per hour.
Call Don at Station Pizza 751 -5549.

Late night work-Custodian needed
for Station Pizza after closing six
nights per week. Call Don at 751-
5549.

TURN YOUR TIME INTO

IAl I t u I IUM LULLtbt b I Uu I ̂

amployment

Inquire Residential Physical
Plant Business Office.

Between Hrs. of 8am & 4:30Opm
Tel:

632-6687/6688/6685



NOW HIRING
......

g * Homemakers! -
| as Retirees! - - |
| Work In Brookhaven 1
| Part-Time Year 'Round Sales X

( Hourly Wage and Co missiongg
II (Potential $11.00/hr) |

.. , g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

II NO Experience needed * will train g
J Evening hours & Saturday j

g ~~Ca ll:
Ii Mfr. Andrew Silverman |

(l 454-2097 94pm or j
I 454-2000 after 4pm i

|P An equal opp.rnunity employer- E

| Newsday Inc. |

t ;-a2 ; _.·. ............... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..--
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benefits.

Guaranteed Contracts
Players-Player's contract should be gua-

ranteed once he makes the team in his
seocnd season. No guaranteed contracts for
rookies.

Owners-Four-year veterans on a club's
active list who are released after three or
more games would receive balance of salary
for that season.

Union Protection
Players-Player representative's salary

should be guaranteed if he is cut or traded.
Owners-Propose a three-party board, con-

sisting of an NFLPA representative, a club
official, and a neutral third party.

Drug Testing
Players-Oppose mandatory random drug

testing. They want testing program similar
to the NBA's which provides treatment and
disciplinary action, including expulsion from
the league after three test failures.

Owners-Want mandatory, random
testing.

Roster Size
PlayerIncrease current 45-man squads

to a maximum of 52.
Owners47 players maximum.

The issues are plain but not simple and it
is up to the negotiators to make thmn wok

My, October 1, 1987

Chuck Downey (No. 30) watches Paul Klyap apply a hard hit this weekend.

backfield, though he will not start on offense.
The Patriots are hoping to get back into the win column

after playing the toughest game on their schedule at Hofstra.
They defeated Cortland State 10-7 last year on Robert
Burden's 20-yard field goal in the third quarter. This year's
game comes after a week of welcome rest for the Pats, who
had no game last weekend. -

"Hofstra took a physical toll on us because they're a very
strong football team," coach Komhauser told me. *Tbe
week off not only helped us get some renewed vigor, it also

gave some injured people time to heal up."
Starting linebacker Doug Foster and starting halfback Dan

Jones are the only players whose injuries may keep them
sidelined on Saturday. Both players arequestionable for the
trip to Cortland.

Traveling Pats...The Patriots will leave Stony Brook Fri-
day morning on a bus bound for Binghampton. They will
practice and spend a night at SUNY Binghampton; then drive
45 minutes to Cortland on Saturday morning.

By Robert Abrams
For some, football is just another sport,

but to others, it is a religion. To the latter, it is
uncomprehensible to imagine the next four
months without football. The NFL players
are on strike as one cohesive unit (they
hope) and plan to wait it out until an agree-
ment is reached with the team owners.

The difference between the players and
the owners are as follows:

Free Agency
Players-Clubs would have the right for

first refusal for a player with four years of
NFL experience or less after which time he
would become a free agent able to sign with
any team.

Owners-Clubs keep first refusal rights but
don't accept total free agency.

Salaries
Players-Minimum of $90,000 for rookies,

escalating to $320,000 for a 13-year player.
Owners-Scale of $60,000 for rookies and

$70,000 for second year players.

Severance and Pension
Players-Want clubs to give $25 million a

year for three years to pension plan and
increase severance payments to $15,000 for
rooies (after one game) to $200,000 for
players with 11 or more years of epience

Ownersancrease of 16.7% in pension this
season and next; 14.3% in 19991. Also, pro-
pose combiing pension and severance

16 STATESMAN Thursda

By Andy Russell
Who would have predicted that Syracuse

would be 4-0 and ranked 17th nationally at
this point of the season. Granted they have
hardly played top-flight competition. Still,
they have been impresive, particularly in
last week's come-from-behind victory
against Virginia Tech. Don McPherson is an
extremely talented quarterback. He leads
the Orangeman into Missouri this weekend

Boston College Coach Jack Bicknell must
be cursing the schedule that was put
together for his team this year. After losing
tough contests to USC and Penn State, the
Eagles travel to Pittsburgh this week. It
shapes up as a contest that both teams must
win if they wish to stay in the hunt for a major
bowl. Pittsburgh ranked nationally at the
start of the season, has appeared shaky in
losing to Temple and beating lowly West
Virgia 63.

The battle of the titans this week takes
place between Miami and Florida State. The
number third and korth ranked teams,
respectively, realize that a shot at the
national champkxnship is at stake. Miami's

dominating defense will attempt to smother
Florida State's potent offense which is led by
quarterback Danny McMmanus and tail-
back Slammin' Sammie Smith. When FSU's
experienced defense takes the field, they
will attempt to shut down running back Mel-
vin Bratton and Miami's talented wide-
receiving corps.

In a Southeastern Conference matchup
between nationally ranked teams, Florida
travels to Baton Rouge, Louisiana to take on
LSJ. Florida, which is coming off NCAA pro.
bation this year, has held up well despite a
lack of depth. An upset victory against Ala-
bama has given the Gators a lift. LSU, which
battled Tennessee to a tie last week, realizes
that winning this game is vital if they intend
to repeat as SEC champs. The Tir rely
heavily on quarterbback Tommy Hodson
and wideout Wendell Davis to deliver the big
play.

Is this the weekend Columbia finally wins
a game? Unfortunately not. Defnding tvy
League champion Penn, off to an 0.2 start,
t Iaels to Columbia hungry for ther first win

-7

Dragons Awairt
The Patriots

By Kostya Kennedy
The Patriots football team is headed for Cortland this

weekend to meet the Cortland State Red Dragons in a 1:30
p.m. Saturday game. The Pats will be trying to rebound from
a loss at Hofstra two weeks ago while the Red Dragons are
hoping to build on their first victory of the season which
came last week over Buffalo State.

Cortland State (1-2) employs an offense which is similar
to that of the Patriots ( 1-1), but their 5-2 defensive alignment
will be unfamiliar to Stony Brook. Despite this, Patriot head
coach Sam Komhauser is primarily concerned with the Red
Dragon offense.

"We think that their offense is better than their defense,"
said Kornhauser. "They've got a big, strong fullback in
Gareth Grayson and a good tailback in (Steve) Pisciotta.
From a defensive standpoint, we've got to stop their running
game."

rhe Red Dragons also have a capable quarterback, John
Fargle, and a receiving threat at tight end, Dave Kelly.

While the Patriot defense is concentrating on killing the
Cortland rushing attack the offense will try to utilize first
downs more effectively than it did in the loss to Hofstra.

"In our opening-game against Ramapo we did a good job
mixing up our offense and we were rarely behind schedule,"
said Komhauser who then explained just what "behind sche-
Oule" mears. "Well, we had a lot of second and fives and
third and twos against Ramapo; we were getting four or five
vards on first down. Hofstra took away our first-down plays
and that made things difficult"

In trying to shake their first-down blues, the Patriots will
experiment with a one-back offense in Saturday's game.
All-American safety Chuch Downey made his debut at run-
ning back against Hofstra and will again see action in the

Owners vs. Players: A
Look At The Conflict

College Ball Rolls On
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